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EDUCATIONAL.
SAUNDERS' INSTITUTE, THIRTY-

NINTH and MARKEY Streets, Philade phis.
The COURTLAND SAUNDERS' CADETS have estab-

lished the M LLI rAftY reputation of this Seminary. Its
Litetal7. and Scientific character has been known for
'an, Years. Lectures in both departments. especially
•on Chemistry. accompanied by experiments, and on
Historywill be delivered by Professors who would
give satisfaction in any i VenalV. Address

PrefeBsor E. D. SAUNDERS, D. D.

'BELLEVUE FEMALE INSTITUTE. ,A BOARDING-SCHOOL FOR GIRLS.
This Institution is located in the northern limits of AT.

-TLEBOROUGIi. Middletown township, Bucks county,
Penn's,—a nun". district, unsurpassed for beauty and
'healthfulness.

The Fall and Winter term will open TENTH MONTH
15t,1963, and continue in session 28 weeks.

The course of instruction is thorough and complete in
.all the elementary and higher branches ofan ENGLISH,
CLASSICAL, and MATHEMATICAL education.

For terms and other particulars see circular, which
may be had on application to the Principals, ATTLE,I3O-
:ROUGH Post Office, Peun'a, or from E. PARRISH., nor-
mer of EIGHTH and ARCH Streets, Philadelphia.

ISRAEL 3. GRAHAME.
JANET. GRAHAME,

Principals.

8 •

M. CLEVELAND'S
- sasoca, FUR BOYS

WILL REOPEN MON.D&I, SEPTESIBER 7Tn.
The"Sehool will be what is timidlycalled "English,

'Classical, and Mathonsalcal;" or, to define its airzz,an
terms lees vague. the branches taughtare, to those pre-
:Paring for commarcial life such es should. be included
in- a generous Emglish Education; and, to those Stang
for Collegts, the requisite Mathematical and Clasifical
.istudies.

Application mar,be made at ihe School-room, No. 911
CHESTNUT St., betwetn 9A. M.and 11'. M Can3l-61

MISS M. "W: 110-WEEP V0UNG...11,41.:
4-1-1- DIES' BOARDING and DAY SCHOOL; N0.1525
CHESTNUT Street, will -reopen WEDNESDAY. Otb.
September. salm

RIVATE LESSONS IN LATIN,P .GREEKor ENGLISH by a Graduate experienced in
Teaching. References famished. SPECIAL ATTEN-
TION given to corollas HAVE NOT ENJOYED EARLY
EDUCATIONAL ADVAN CAGES. sea-fit

I'STABLISHED SEPTEMBER,IB4B.
M. MeMULLIN has the honor of informing her

Mends and patrons that she has removed. her Serninaty,
for young children ham her late location, 1310 14-*
dust street, to
No. 41. t South FAGRTEENTLI Street.. and will resume
her duties SEPTEMBER 14.

1 continuance of patronage Is solicited
CI,ERMANTOWN INSTITUTE WILL

be reopened for ti reception of Young Gentle-
nen, DIONPAS, September 7. 1883

Fl INICEADDEN, A. IL,
Principal.

HE MISSES DAIIRACH'S SCHOOL,
-I- at No. 26 south EIGHTEENTH Street. wilt reopen
,on MONDAY, Sent.ieb r 4th. set-18L.

17Y/bi. S. QOOLEY, A.. WILL REA
open his Ciaesiml, Maihsmatical, and: ..Engli‘h -

School, at No. 1112 MARKET Street. Monday, Septent.
"Zer7. au3l4m*,_

QPRING GABDEN.INSTITUTE7Mtt'
YOUNG LADIES. Dro. fi11SH TA Street;Ye=

opened Sept. 7th. GILBFAT COMBS,
an.79-Im. Priactpal.

MISS HOOPES WILL REOPEN BER
4J-N- BOARDING and DAY SCTIOnI, for Young Ladies,
at 1109 LOCUST Street. on TUESDAY, the 15th of Sep-
:tember. au`M-Im*

MISS ROBB WILL REOPEN. HER
sormor. 'Vona!:Ladies and Children, No 3U

South ELEVENTH Street, below Spruce, 0/1 SEPP6iII-
- 2d, 1863. an2BSO

CIALEB S. B ALLOWELL, A. Ai WILL
`•-• reopen hie I,CflOilL on the 7th el Ninth Month,

(September.) Ronnie. 0. 110 North TENTH Street.
Residence. 1126 WiL E Street. aa.2B-121°

B'+AUNDERS' INSTITUTE (MILITA-
RY) reopens 7th SEPTEMBER. Address Professor

D. SAUNDERS, D D., MARKET and TREFITY-
IIIIPTEI Streets, PILP ado:phis. au2B-10t

ANNA. KAMEN WILL O-PEN HER
sdnonL 7 oR YOUNG LADIES,

At No. 2044- 'TNT VERNON Street,
att2B-18t. On the 7th or Ninth Month,(ieptember.)

FOLYTEC NI0 COLLEGE, 1863-64.
—The SCIENTIFIC SCHOOL for the general Stu-

dent of Mathematics, Egperimental Science, and Natural
:History. begins September Bth

The TECHNICAL SCHOOLS for professional training
in the principles and practice of Civil. Mine. and Me-
chanical Engineering, Analytical and Industrial %amis.
try. Metallurgy. and Arch ;torture.be gin September lith.

The coarse on Mild VARY ENGINEERING includes
Wield Fortifications;. Siege Operations, Strategy, and
Tactics.

TheLaboratories for Practical Chemistry have been
crefitted during the year, and large additions to the Mo-
dels, Instruments. and spnaratns of the College, made
Ray importations from Fra nce and Germany._

Catalogues at College ilnilding, WES r PENN Square.
ALFRED L. 'KENNEDY, D .-

President of Faculty.

'`TILLAGE GREEN SEMINARY--A
SELECT BOARDING SCHOOL NEAR MEDIA,

ll:U.—Thorough course in Mathematics, Classics, Eng-
lish Branches, Natant]. Sciences. &c. Military Tactics
taught. Classes in Book-keeping. Surveying, and Civil
:Engineering. Pupils taken of all ages. School opens
Bleptember Ist. Boarding, per week, UM Tuition,per
quarter, $6. Tot caL ,4lO.nes, or information, address

Rev. J. HERVEY BARTON
VILLAGE GREEN, Pa.

THE CLASSICAL AND ENGLISH
-a- SCHOOL OF H. D. GREGORY. A. M... No. 1105

EdARKET Street, will &SOREN on TUESDAY. Septem-
ber let. attl9-lm*
pLASSICAL INSTITUTE, DEAN

Street, above Spruce•—The duties of the Classical
Inetßute will be resninpd SEPTEMBER - •

an27-2m5 J. W. FAIRES, D. D., Principal.

B KEND LL'S CLASSIC AL AND
ENGLISH SCITooL, S.r cornprofTEURTEENTH

and LOCUST Streets, ctll reopen MONDAY, Septem-
tier 7th. an.27-Im.

MRS.E. B ALL'S INSTITUTE FOR
YOUNG IAOTE southoast corner of DILL WY N

and GREEN Streets. The duties of thte Institution will
Eye resumed on,AlO NDA.Y. S mt. 7. 1863. au2642t.

SCHOOL FOR, BOYS AND GIRLS,
(SHERRY STREET WEST OF TWENTIETH ST.—

A. Schoolfor Du- , and Girls will be opened in the first
door of the NEW JERIJ A I.mr. CHMOH, in CHERRY,
vest of Twentieth street, on the SECO HD MONDAYin
September, by Miss H. S PKESTO.H. Miss Preston has
had many years of el:weeWill experience, as a Teacher
and Principal of °De of the largest Grammar Schools in
the city of New York. The courseof studies will com-

frise the usual t ranches of instruction, besides Latin,
rench, arid Drawing, at the option of the parents.
Terms—For Pupils over 10 years of age, per school

'year of10 months $5O
or Pupilsof 10 years of age and under 25
Applications may be a • dressed to the care of W. H.

MENADE. P. 0., Philada.' an.26-Ite

vp BRANTLY LANGTO N'S AO A.-
• DEBLY for 'Boys. Nn. 1121 North' TENTH Street,

will be reopened on MA September 7th. au23 1m

THOMAS BALDWIN'S ENGLISB
Mathematical and Classical School for Boys. N. E.

cornerBROAD and allflH2 will reopen Sept. 1. anal-Im*

'MRS. MARY bY. I). SOHA.FFER
will open her F-CHOOL FOR GIRLS, from eight

do 8f teen years of ag.. at 1037 WALNUT Street. on
MONDAY, Septemb, r 7.15113. au?6•lm*

THE CLASSIC . L, MATHEMATICAL,
-I- and BUSINESS INSTITUTE for Young Men and.
Boys, corner of Iliourti and B ['FUTON WOOD streets,
reopens on MONDAY, Feptember 7th.

an2B-Im P, BIROS, A. M., Princioal.

MARGARi.'I tiOBINSON WILL RE-
OPEN her FeleloAl for (iirls, RACE Street, above

FRANKLIN, on the 7th of 9th Month. Apply . to M.
ROBINSON, COTTAGB Germantown, or P. GIL-
'LUMBAR, 1.23.5 SPbLING GANDISN Street, Phila-
delphia. - - - - .an2s-12t.

WEST ARC El.STREET INSTITUTE,
1733 ARCH,

Rev. C.IIRI' P`24. 3. B.* }Principals.Mrs. GRIFFIN.
The NINTH SEMI ANNUAL SESSION commences

MONDnzi SEPTEMBER 7th.
For Wins and:circular. apply Rs above.

N-ALRMANTON FEMALE SEMINA-
BY, GREEN Ptt•flet, Routh' of WALNUT LANE,

will reopen September!). Circniare may be obtained at
the Seminary.

Profeceor WALTEII S. PORTESJITE, A. M. ,
an2s-tf Principal.

MISS C. A. SU Ri4IN WILLREOPEN
her SCHOOL FOR YOUNG L 6.01E3. No. 1037

'WALNUT St. , SF.P LTV R 14. 1.3&3. au2.5-3130`

FBIENBS' ACADEMY. FOR BOYS,
rear of 4-1 North SIXVENTH Street I $l2 per term

.of twenty-two weeks all denominations- admitted.
One session from 9 till 4. Reopens 9th month, Sept. lei.

an24-Ims W. WHITALL.

YOUNGLAMAS' SCHOOL, AND
CLASSES FOR Flo tiE STUDY, No. 903 CLINTON

Street. Established trr C. D. CLEVELAND in 18%.
Fall Term commences September 14

an24-2m PLINY E. CHAU.

LIENTRAL INSTITUTE, N. W.
corner TENCH sal SPRING GARDEN Streets, will

REOPEN SEPTEMBER ist. Boys prepared for any Di-
vision of the Public Grammar Schools, for College, or for
Easiness, Can2l-1. *J. IT G. McGIIIRE, A. K. Prin.

MADAME S E AND MO-
EIN will reopen their FRENCH AND ENGLISH

BOARDING AND DAY StillOOL FORYOUNG LADIES.
:13441 SPRUCE Street, ou toe 14th of SEPTEMBER.

For circulars or other particulars apply at the above
number. ' au24-2m

1110 BF. 0P.b,".. ED ON MONDAY,
Sept.7th, 13RO arREET ACA.DEffir, for BOYS,

'B3'r South BROaD pAat, opposite Deaf and Dumb
Asylum, EDWARD ROTH, A. ef., Principal. A Pre-
x,aratory Department for smaller 'boys. Gymnasium,
`Drilling.watbontextra charge. For-Prospectus,
direct Bog2=3 P. 0 4. ,* call at Mr. LEYPOLD'S, JU-
MPER and CHEN'f"II fr i'. or at the Academy, from
August 31st. au24-12t* •

ALEXAN R. BACHMANN,
PIANIST and ORG t,.NIST, will resume tho duties

ofhis profession Sept, Plber Ist. Residence 624 North
ELEVENTH Street.

TROY FEN ALESEMINARY.-TRIS
Institution offer, the accumulated advantages of

Pafty years, ofsuccesont; operation.
Every facility is provided for a through course of use-

End and ornamental education. under the direction ofa
corps of more than twoory professors and teachers,

For Glroulars, apply ro
a20.36t .10q1v Fl. WILLLED. Troy, N.Y.

IVENUILE IY6TITUTE, PENNINq-
TOM N. J.—The ALL TERN os AUGUST30.'Number of Pupils limited to twenty. Board, Bm., with

CommonEnglish, 't nAr Quarter. For other informa-
tion address A. P. LAMER,

anl2-1m Principal.

TH.EMISSES I.; & MRS.BEEBE'S
French and Englir,n Boarding and Day-School,

3703WALNUT 'istrwst. mill re-open on WIWNBSDILY,
Eleptember 16. ang7-2 m
VENIALE - G BORDENTOWN,x. j.--Pleasanti v "'mated on the Delaware Rivur,thirty miles north Of rloladelpida. The very beet aa-
'vantages in all depurrm,mte of a thorough and mom-
(Wished EDUCATION tarnished in connection with a
:pleasant home.

Only a few vacancies for the Tall Term, commencing
ieeptember 16th. Fof e,,talogaes address

ateStiw Rev. I'OMT H. BILLIKRLST. A. M.
-1/ETERLY IN•oTITUTE FOR BOYS,

BEVERLY, N J . Reopens September 15. f3pecial
,advantages afforded for thorough INSTRUCTION.health.
Ica physical exercise, and sound' moral training. For
,Clr4mlarn, address Rev. M. L. HOFFORD, Prin'l.au.3l43t

•

-LINWOOD FULL ON ORELTEN
Avenue. seven mil from Philadelphia:bytheNorth

:Pennsylvania Raih•oot. neaq the York Road station.'
TheNthsession of M o CAIIIII3 BOARDING SCHOOL

lb-for-youngr Ladies,wlll Cv7ll mance on HOND.A.Y. Septets-

Fore circulars. apply t the office of Say Cooke &Co
Bankers:No: - 111 Sop lb TO [RD Street, or to the address
-of the Prlnc!pal, Ishcfgeekerto um Post 011ice: Montgo-

'

arterycounty, *Penna. eel-dt

MISS ELIZA W. SMITH'S SOHbOL
FOE YOUNG LADIES, No. 1%10 SPRUCEstreet,
be reopened on Monday, SEPTEMBER 14 The

.course embraces the o'• mentary and higher branches ofm thorough English e'd ttuatLon, with. French, German,Music. Drawing, dm

PROFESSOR w t LLTAM H. FENNEY
anionnqes to his Pupilsthat he will return to the

city, so as to rePatue hh lowons. on the 243. or 6th of Sep.
tember.at Ahe lata'st. Address Messrs. CORE & CO.'S
Neale Store' 1104 GARSTNUT Street. att2D-teeB4`
j HENRY Wk LSIEFFER, PROFES-

• SOR of Magic, No *SO N. SIXTH St. au26-loe
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EDUCATIONAL.

OXFORD FEMALE SEMINARY, OX-
FORD. Chester county. Pa., will begin its next

session OCTOBER 21. For circulars address bliss BA-
KER, Principal.

ANDALUSIA INSTITUTE.
A Home Boarding School TOT Boys,

At Andalusia, 12 toilet. above Philadelphia. Pa.
Roopene on MONDAY, September 7•
sellr Rev. H. T. W LLS, A. DI Rector

WILLIAM FEWSMITIPS CLASSI-,

T- CA.L &ND ENGLISH SCHOOL., No. 1003
CHESTNUT Street. The Fall mTermwill commence
bEFTEMBEE 7. ee4,lm"

BRISTOL BOARDING SCHOOL FOR
GIRLS, will re-open on the 7th of Ninth month.For Circniara, apply to RUTH LIMA PEIRCE, Brititol,

Bucks co.; Ps. iel7-3e,

V.BIE-VIEW BOARDING SOHOOI4,
1- NORRISTOWN, Paling),'yenta, for Boys and Young
Ken, will commence the next session on tha 2.9th. SEP-TEMBER. For circulars address the Principal.

anl9-2m. OSO. A. NEWBOT,D.

TEIE HANNAH MORE AO A.DEMY,
-A- WILMINGTON, DELAWARE.—The duties of this

Seminary will be resumed on MONDAY. Sol-Ash/liar 7.
186& For terms apply to the principals.
ants-lm C. & T. 0R1118116.W.

CBESTNUT STREET FEMALE SEMI-
NARY.—English and French Boarding and Day

School., Principals, Miss Bonney and Mae DillaYs.
The twenty. seventh semi-annual session will open Wed-
nesday, September 9, at 1.61.5 Chestnut Street, Philadel-
phia. Particulars from circulars. anl9-tocl

MISS INI.A.RY E. THROPP WILL BE.
° B all and French Boarding and DaySchoolloV4itirring liaites, at 1841-1 otrusTNEIT Street,

on thellth of September.- For circulars, or other; par •
tienlars, apply at the School. myls-Son,

MJ.E.ISS BROOKS AND MRS.'J E ALL
.witl re-open their Boarding and Bay School, for

Young Ladies, at 1218 WALNUT Street, on the 14th of
SEPTEUBER au.Sl-2m

p„,UPPLE E'S INSTITUTE FOR YOUNG
Ladies. 6. E. corner MARSHALL and SPRIHG

GARDEN Streets. Duties resumed Sept. 7th. ENOCH
H. SUtPLEE, A. M. Principal. au.3l-1m

m. P. GIBBON'S INTENDS REOPEN-
7C; t7: FCHOOL, on 14th of ii,Lnetaht.mosecondnt month( Sgeat;tember). in the ROOMEI on 01

below Eighth street: au3l-12t.

SELECT SCHOOL AND PRIVATE
INSTRUCTION. N.W. earnerof TENTH and ARCH.

Duties resumed en MONDAY. Sept. 7. -,-

auM UV' R. S THWART, Prinqipal.

VDU --CATIONAL,SIGNOR CORTESI
J" will resume the Singing Lessons on the 15th' inst. ,
and the Class for beginners on the 13t of October. Resi-
dence 1008 WALNUT street. 5e1..12t

TAYLOR, TEAOH ER OF
•• Singing and.Piano, 12.2 G MELON Street, will

resume September 1 • au:3l.-Im.

S RESIDENT OR LADY GOVERN.
ESS.—An English Lady, having several years expe-

,ne in teaching, wishesan engagement to instruct is
all the-hither branches of an English education with
Music said French. Address- "M. C. C.," TACONY,
TwentT-third ward, Philada. eel- tuthsno

Do. J. CORRIE, PROFESSOR OF
mustc, will resume the :duties of his profession

MONDAY, September7:
Resides ce THIRTY-SECOND and H&MILTON Streets,

Mantua.
Lessons given in any part ofthe city. ssl-tuths3;*

TREEMOUNT Si'UNARY,
-s- NORRISTOWN, PA.,

FOR OUNG MI AND BOYS,
Twenty-thirdYear,

an2s-mwOV JOHN W. LOCH, Prinelnal

TNSTRIItTION THROUGH BOOKS,
OBJECTS. AND PICTURES —I shall reopen my

School for Boys and Girls on the 7thof September.
ANN DICKSON,

an27.thsta tf 108South EIGHTEENTH Street.

FRIENPS' SCHOOLS FOR BOYS
-A- find Girls, SPRING GARDEN INSTITUTE, re-
opene 9th month (September).l.

liflll-tntham. B. M. HI7NTINGTON, Prin.

11 GILLINGHAM., No. 1217 NORTH
—'• TB IRTEENTH Street, will :resumehis Lessons. in

Mathematics, Physics, and Chemistry, -OCTOBER 1,
Re will also give instruction in the new or light Gym-
nastics. Address. till September 25, Dr. DEO LEWIS.
Boston, Mass , for C. GILLINGFIAM an27-thstalst.

WOODLAND SEMINARY:-A
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL FOR YOUNG

L &DIES, with Elementary and Academic Departments.
Fall Term opens September 7th For details, with
references, apply to Misses JENNINI St BECKWITH,
Principals, No. 9 WOODLAND TERRACE, West Phila-
delphia. • an2O-thstrillt.

n SEIM!.NSTICRER'S CLASSICAL
• INSTITUTE.I2: North TENTH.stmet. for Instruc-

tion in all English Branches, Latin, Greek, German, and
French, will be reopened, MONDAY, September 7th

References— Benjamin Gerhard, REQ., Charles Short,
E°o., Rev. W. J. Mann, Rev. James Clark.

Directand personalknowl edge ofthe exquisitescholar-
ship ofDr. 0, SEIDENSTICKEII, (late of the University
of Giittingen, enables me to recommend him warmly as
a ClassicalTeacher of the highest order.

GEORGE ATZEN,
an24-tuths-lm. Prof ofGreek and Latin,Penna Univ.

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL FOR
BOYS, AT CHESTER, Delaware County, Pa.

The Schoolis pleasantly located, and has ample facili-
ties for out•door exercise. it is accessible from Phila-
delphia chi the Philadelphia, Wilmington, and Saad-
i:acre. Railroad.

The Schoolyear commences on MONDAY, September
7th. and continues forty-two weeks.
Total Expenses. 'includingboots, per year X175

Number of pupils limited. For_ circulars, with_refe-
ranee*, &a , address

Gs...Altus W. DEANS, Principal,
Chester. Pa.

N. B.—The Principal may be seen any SATURDAY
from 9 to 19 A. M., at the AIIIGIIMIL Rotel. MISS PHUT
Street, below SLY.th., Philadelphia. au2Othatn9t*

OLD ESTABLISHED SHIRT, STOOK,
AID COLLAI EMPOIDTM,

NO. WS WORTH FOURTH STREET

.CHARLES L. DRUM & CO.

are prepared to execute all orders for their ceisforattesi
stake of Shirts, on short notice, in the most satisfactory
manner. These Shirts are cat by measurement, on Bei-
=title principles. and surpass any other Shirt for neat-
seseoffit on the Breast, comfort in the Neck, and ease on
the Mots/der. aplB-stuthem

SEWING MACHINES.

LONG' -LOOKED FOR
COME AT LAST!

THE PERFECTION OF SEWING. MACHINES

SIMPLES OF TAB CELEBIUTED
FLORENCE SEWING MACHINES

Can be seen at

No. 439 CHESTNUT STREET (se3ond floor).

where all persons interested,in setting Machines are in-
vited to call and examine this wonderful Machine.

It bee been the ohiect of the FLORENCE SEWING
hrecuuiE COMPANY to supply a machine free from
the ohiectious attacheß to other first-class machines and
after the patient, untiring labor of ears and a liberal
expenditure ofcapital in securing the first mechanical
talent, their efforts have been crowned with success and
thew are now offering to the public the MOST PERFECT
SEWING: MACDINE IN THE. WORLD. Among its
many advantages over all other machines, may be mom-
tinned

It makes four different stitches on one and the
same machine, each. stitch being perfect and alike on
both sides of the fabric.

2d. Chanotng from one kind of stitch, to another, as
well as the length nf the stitch, can readily be done while
the machine.is in motion.

3d. Retry stitch is perfect in itself, making the seam
secureand uniform, combining elasticity, str.ngth and
beauty.

4th. It low thereversible feed snottort, which enables
the operator to run the work to either the right or left,
or stay any art of the seam, or fasten the ends ofseams
without turningthe fabric or stopping the machine.

6th. It is the most rapid sewer in the world, making
five stitches to each revelation, and there is no other
machine which will doso large a range of work as the
FLORENCE.

6th. It does the heaviest or finest work with equalfa-
cility, without change of tension or breaking of thread.

711. Ithems, fells, binds, gathers, braids, quilts, and
gathers and sews On a waffleat the same time.

Bth. Its simplicity enables the most inexperiencedto
operate it. Its motions are all positive, and there are
Po line springs to get out of order, and it is a2apted to
all kinds ofcloth-work, from thick to thin, and is ta-
mest noiseless.

Bub. The FLORENCE SEWING DI/WHINE is unequal-
led-in beauty and style, and mast he seen to be appre-
ciated.

Call and see the FLORENCE, at No. 439 CHESTNUT
Street. WO stairs. arac-tr

•

OUR LETTER' "A." .
FAMILY SEWING MACHINE,

With all the new improvements, is the bestand cheapest,
and maul beautiful Sewing Machine in the world. No
caber Sewing Machine has so much capacity fora great
range of work, including the delicate and ingenious pro-
tosses of Hemming, Braiding, Binding, Embroidering,
railing. Tacking. Cording, Gathering. dtc., tac.
The Branch Offices are well supplied with SilkTwist,

Thread, Needles, Oil, &a., of the-very best quality.

4161- Send for a pampblet.

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
458 BROADWAY, NEW Yowl'

Philadelphia-Office-
-810 CHESTNUT STREET.

eta] -tselE

SEWING 11ACHTNES.
THE " BLOAT" MACHINE,

With GLASS 'PRESSER FOOT, .

isrsW-STYLE HEMMER. BRAIDER.
Ind other valuable improvements.

ALSO.
ME TAGGART & PARR MACHINES,

AK.n.y—sgs CHESTNUT Street. mhB-t[

JAMES 8. EAR-LE A SON,
IMPORTERS LID MAIIIIPASITIIENRi OP

LOOKING GLASSES.
. mum
rewerarqs,

sooma.voros,
POTS/IT,

PIGPONE, sna
PHOTOGRAPH PRAM

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS.
Irrsgsrvis LOOKING GLASS WAREROONS ANN
GALLERY- OF PAINTINGS,
tiam 63.6 CHESTNUT Street. Phillide

REMOVALS.

REMOVA.L.
ii. VRA.NCISCITS,

WHOLESALE DEALER IR

YABNS, BATTS, •WADDINGS,
WOODEN AND WILLOW WARE,

OIL CLOTHS, WINDOW SHADES.

LOOKING GLASSES, CLOCKS,

FANCY BASKETS, 50

-REMOVED
From 433 MARKET and 3 North FIFTH Streets

513 MARKET and 510 COMMERCE Sta.
.ta. am

REMOVAL.- JOHN C. BAKER,
Wholesale Druggist, hasremoved to 718 MARKET

Street. Particular attention is asked to. JOHN C.
BAKER & CO.'S COD-LIVER. IL. Raving increased
facilities? in this new establishment for manufacturing
and bottling, and the avails of fifteen years' experience
in the business, this brand of Oil has advantages overall others, and recommends": itself. Constant suppliesere obtained from the fisheries, fresk, pare, and sweet.anti receive the most careful personal-attention of theoriginal proprietor. The increasing demand'and wide-spread market for it make its figures low, and affordtreat' advantages for those buying in large, quan-
tities. and-dtf

WILLIAM H. YEATON4'OO.I• r No.201 SouthFRONT Street.Agents for the sale of the .
ORIGINAL HEIDSIECX dr CO. CHAMPAGIIII.Offer thatdesirable Wine to the trade.

Also; L 000 cases fine and medium grades
BORDEAUX CLARETS.
100 eases "Brandenberg Freres " COGNAC BRUMEVintage 1848, bottled in France.
go cases finest Tuscan Oil. in Baas ;dosen in we.
50 ,bbls driest quality Monongahela'W hisky.
50 bbls'Jersey Apple Brandy.
50,000 Ilavana Cigars. extra flue.
Most do Menden Grand Vin Imperial, " Green Seal"
Together s line assortment of Haileira, Sherry

fort; ' - flaky

R 275 T0.,5325WILL GET AN ELE-,
44' GANT 7-octave rosewood. over-strung
PIANO, warranted Ave years. - J. E. GOULD.

IRWSDITH and CRIAITNITT.

LETTER FROM ST: LOUIS.
A New Sensation—Capture of General Jeff

Thompson—A Brief History of Jeff and
his Exploits—Pursuit ofquantrel—Troops
for the Border—The-Policy.to be Pursued
Hereafter—Effect of the Tour upon tine
Border Counties—ArkansasMatters—Pr.ice
and Kirby Sinith Mass Convention at
Jefferson City—lts Object—Guerillas Cut-
ting Telegraph— Summary Vengeance—
Convention at Springfield Troubles in,
Illinois—Serious Outbreak— Severe Frost
in Illinois.

(Special Correspondence of The Press.l
ST. LOUIS, Mo., August 31, 18G3.

Our local sensation for the past week has been
the capture of General M. Jeff Thompson and his
advent in St. Louis. The sensation has not been
altogether"local, for Jeff has obtained a reputation
for audacity and rapidity of movement that extend-
ed beyond the limits of Missouri. "Two years ago
he was a constant annoyance to ourcommanders at
Cairo, by the frequency of his attacks upon...unarm.-ed steamboats between that point and Cape &hale
dean. A signal would be given for a boat to land,
and after it was fairly tied up jeff would emerge
from the forest with a half hundred of hisfolloWers,
and lose no timeln getting on board. He would
take:whatever he wished and then magnanimously
release the boat, sending, his compliments :to the
commander at Cairo, with the earnest hope that his
health was good.. This was repeated so often that
it ceased to excite Much astonishment. Twenty- •
four hoursafter the occurrence an infantry expeai- .
tion would be sent ia.pursuit. Of course, none
of the expeditions ever succeeded in finding the-.
guerillas.

Before theawar General Thompson, universally:
knownknown here as Jeff Thompson, was a practising
lawyer in St. Joseph, and was neverfamous for any-
thing save his extraordinary drinking capacities.
When the troubles broke out, he went South, with
Price, and was put in charge of the guerilla opera•
tone in Southeast Missouri. He was, for a long
time, a wanderer through the South without a com-
mandor a commission. Latterly General Price pro.

cured him authority to raise troops for the Confede-
rate service in Arkansas and Missouri. Price sent
him to P.ocahontas, Ark., to establish a depot and
rallying point forethe remnant ofthe Missouri State
Guard. He hadjust arrived there, and was com-
mencing operations when he was suddenly appre-
hended by a small cavalry expedition sent out from
Pilot ,Knob by General Fisk. Jeff little dreariied
that any Federal troops were within fifty miles of
him when he was suddenly confronted and ar;
rested in his own quarters., ißis body guard, a
cavalry squad of come fifty men, was captured
at the sametime. This morning General Thorap3On
was examined before the provost marshal. He said
hewas without a commission at the time of his cap.'
ture, but was confident one was on the way for }lima,
lle.was remanded to custody, and will probably re.
main an inmate of the Gratiotellreet prisonfor the
present.

News reaches us to-day that the pursuit of- Quart-
trel has been abandoned for the present. A portion
of the 9thKansas followedhim through Johnsonand
Jackson counties, and gave up the chase justafter en-
tering Cass county. It is no secret now, as the local
papers have given publicity to the fact, that we are
sending ei considerable force of troops to Kansas
City to enforce therecent order of General Ewing.
The telegraph has told you that General Ewing
ordered three counties on the western border of.
Missouri to be vacated, in return for the deatruction
of Lawrence. These are the counties that have
furnished.. the men for Quantrell's band, and have

- always been ready to afford them subsistence. They
are the same counties that showed such an earnest-
nese, in the earlytroubles, in makingKansas a slave
State. Before the outbreak ofthe war, Jackson and
Johnson were the wealthiest counties inWestern
Missouri. Their slave population wag not leas than
seven thousand. To-day, I doubt if there are two
hundred alavesalti both- counties.- After the kb of
September thee will notbe fifty.

The 'Miele number of guerillas killed. since the
Lawrence massacreexceeds a hundred. It is thefryd
determination to root them out of existence at as
early a date as possible. Quantrel will be hunted
doein and his band destroyed, if it should be necea-
sary to devastate Western Minouil. to accomplish,
the desired result: A mistaken policy of leniency
has prevailed in this department since theremoval:,
ofGen. Curtis and the appointment of Schofield.
I have good reason for saying that it is tocontinue
no longer. Conciliation of murderers is at an end.

What -I predicted in my last letter has proved
true in Eastern Arkansiee. Price has gathered all
the available force in the -State; and is determined
to make a vigorous,etand. His position at EwaMetric is one that he can 'defend witheasee-esriee'
daily with a force numbering fromtwenty to thirty
thousand men. At last accounts Kirby Smith had
actually joined Price with the troops lately in West-
ern Louisiana. Kirby commands the department,
and Pricehas the districtof Arkansas. Gen. D. M.
Frost commands the post at Little Rock.. We are
looking daily for information from Gen. Steele, but
the ""high official circles" arenot anticipating that
he Will attack the enemy with his present force.
Ceetain movements now in progress are contraband.
We are not likely to run any greatrisk in our en-
counter with Price. If we succeed completely, it
will be the last important battle west of the Mis-
sissippi, and it is no time for childei play. .

The mass convention to assemble at Jefferson
City to-morrow, bids fair to be largely attended. It
is a Radical gathering, and is designed to represent
the views of the people of Missouri on the subject
of immediate emancipation. There is no general
election pending, and no special issue to be set forth
save the one above mentioned. Afull ticketfor su-
preme court judgeswillprobably be nominated, just
to show some purpose in assembling. Every county
in the State is expected to be represented, but WM
doubtful if any delegates appear' from the most
southern counties. The emancipation policy is fast
gaining groUndin Missouri, and if not now in a mg
jority the Radicals are certain to be so within six
months from the present time. Missouri is be-
coming a free State almost as rapidly as an ordi-
nance ofimmediate emancipation would be able to
make it.

From all parts of the State we learn of fresh gue-
rilla outrages. So frequent are the stories that we
have almost ceased to regard them. A murder here,
a robbery theree and a house.burning in another
quarter, are the almost daily reports. The fatal
policy of conciliation of the guerillas is, to a great
extent, the cause of these troubles. The people are
understanding it, and are dealing summarily with
the offenders. lam informed by the superintendent
of a telegraph line that oneelay last week the wires
were downaand his repairers were sent out to put
them in order; They were accompanied by an escort
ofa half dozen mounted men. Suddenly, they came
upon three men engaged incutting the wires. With-
out ceremony the offenders were hung up to the
nearest tree. Proceeding along the line, two more
guerillas were found engaged in the same depreda-
tion upon the telegraph ; they were awarded the
same fate -as their ceimpanions. Theline repairers
say this is not an extraordinary occurrence, and
speak of it with the utmost nonchalance. There are
many terrible scenes of warfare in Miesouri that
will never find a historian.

In Illinois the troubles are increasing. In the
past two weeks there have been five outbreaks in
Various parte of the State, the most eerious being
at Vandalise in Fayette county. A provost marshal
had arrested- a deserter, and while on his way to a
military post was' attacked by a squad of Copper-
heads. The provost marshal and one of hie assist-
ants were mortally wounded, but the prisoner was
not rescued. While in the town of Vandalia the
disloyalists of the neighborhood gathered, to the
number of three or four hundred, and demanded the
release ofthe deserter. They gave a certaintime for
their demandto be complied-with, and threatened to
burn the town in case they were refused. Tosave
Vandalic from destruction the man was released.
Repeated threats have been made to burn various
towns in Illinois in which the loyal sentiment par-
ticularly . predominates. Arms in large quantities
have been brought in in various ways, and there are
frequent meetings for drill, All these things bode
no good for the future. -

A grand Union mass convention is to be held at
Springfield, 111., cm the 3d of September, at which
an immense' attendance is expected. No special
object is announced, as there is no election of any
kind pending in the State. It is probable that the
question of the Presidential candidates will re-
ceive some attention, and the movement.is With the
design of- uniting the-Republicans and. War•Demo-
crate on some common platform. Some twenty
speakers ofnote will be present, among them Gene-
rale MeOlernand, Logan, and Prentiss.

A very severefrost occurred throughout Central
Minim on three nights ofelast week. I learn that
more than half the corn crop of that section will be
lost. All melon, bean, and tomato vines were ut-
terly killed, and many other products received a
severenipping. The extent of the damage in not
fully ascertained. PIER IVIONT.

Vallandigham and the Invasion of Lee.
PHILADELPHIA, Tuesday, Sept. 1, 1863.

Tothe Editor of the New York Times:
Having just returned from tilb cityofRichmond,

Virginia, where I' have been over oneyear, I wish
you would give the following publication in your
valuable journal:

I have, during my stay in Richmond, made the in-
timate acquaintance of -J. 'Lane, captain, Confede-
rate armysonof General JoeLane, ofOregon, who
is well - informed, and who assured me that the late
invasions ofthe North by Generals Lee and Morgan
were made upon the earnest and undoubted repre-
sentations of that "true Southern man," Vallandig-
ham, who assured President Jeff Davis and his
Cabinet that the North was ripe for a revolution,
and .only awaited the appearance of the Southern
army to proglaim for Jeff Davie, and forsake Lin-
coln: Mr..Vallandigham,s representations werecor-
roborated by the tone -of the majority of the North-
ern -journals, who surely would not denounce the
Administration so boldly except by the assurance of
having the meson strongly in their favor.
I have sent a COpy of this note to the Cincinnati

Enquirer. Respectfully yours,. . •HENRY REINISH.

General Averlll2B Expedition.
Oremthe Wheeling Intelligencer, Sept. 1.3

Private despatches received, in this city last eve
ning announce the return to Huntersville, 'Randolph
county, of the expedition under General Averill,
recently sent• out by General Kelley. General
Averill's route extended through the counties of
HeiliV, Pendleton, Highland, Posahontas, and
Greenbrier. He destroyed the, salpetre works in
Pendleton, and drove Jackson out ofPocahontas,
pursuing him to Greenbrier, near the White Sul-
phur Springs. At„Hocky Gap he encountered the
forces of General.lones awl Colonel Patton awl

CLOTHING.

•
We are clearing oar counters to makeroom for Winter

Stock. and Offer bargains in Gentlemen's Clothing.
firANMAKER & BROWN,

Popular Clothiers.
OAR HALL,

S. R. corner SIXTH and MARKETStreets.

EDWARD P. KELLY,
JOHN KELLY:

FORMERLY CHESTNUT, ABOVE SEVENTH,

LATE 1022 CHESTNUT STREET,

TAILORS; -

11 SOUTH THIRD St., NEAR THE EXCHANGE.
Have just received a large Stock of. Choice

FALL AND WINTER GOODS,
AND •

FALL STYLES,
TERMS CASH, at prices ranch lower than any other

Ellst•class establishment: • att27.tf '

BLACK CASS. PANTS, $5.50,
At 704 MARKET Street.

BLACK CASK PANTS, 55.00, At 704 MARKET Street.
BLACK CASS. PANTS, WAD, At 704 MARKET Street.
BLACK CASS. PANTS, $5.00, At 704 MARKET Street.
BLACK CASS. PANTS, $.l 00, At 704 MARKET Street.
GRIGG & VAN WHITEN'S, No. 704 MARKET Street.
GRIGG & VAN GIINTEN'S, No. 704 MARKET Street.
GRIGG & VAN- GIINTEN'S; No. 704 MARKET Street
GRIGG & VAN GIINTEN'S, No. 701 MARKET Street.
GRIGG & VAN .GIINTEN'S, No. 704 MARKET Street.

m142-6m

GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS.

606 •ARCH STREET. 606
FINE SHIRT, AND WRAPPER. DEPOT.

dr ELEOANTISSORTMENT OF

GENTS' EITENISRING GOODS,
AT MODERATE PRICES.

FOUR PREMIUMS AWARDED FOR

SHIRTS, AYR A_PPERS;I--AND STOCKS
G. A. HOFFMANN.

Stioceosor to. W. W. KNIGHT,
606 ARCH STREET. 606.

GEORGE GRANT,
No. 610 CHESTNUT STREET.

Ru now ready

A LARGE AND COMPLETE STOCK

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS'
Ofhis own importation and manufacture.

His celebrated.

"PRIZE MEDAL SHIRTS,"
Nann.factnred. under the superintendence of

JOHN F. TM:WERT,..

(Formerly of Oldenberg & Taggert,)..
Are the most perfect-fitting Shirts of the age,

Sir- Orders promptly attended to. jyd-thstn-9m

OS. 1 AND 3 N. SIXTH STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

ARNINOICI
troxicany s. slms. ktooz3.l

INEPORTIZ AND DELLEN

GEETLICKEIVB FORITISHINGt GOODE+,

MLANOTILOTIIERII
OP TEE IMPROVED

PATTERN BRIRT.
V2.I.PPUPI

COLLARS,

lINDIO.CLOTHING.

11/TIMFACTIO7 017.LBAYTIED. m721-tosd

SHIRT MANUFACTORY.F 74subscriber would invite attention to his
• IMPROVED CUT OF SHIRTS.

Whisk he makes a specialty in his business. UM. eon.
4entlyreceiving.

NOV/SWIM FOR ovirrLsßows WILLIL
J. W. SCOTT,

OBISTLEMEN'S FURNISHING STORK.
No. Sl4 CHESTNUT STREET,

Is4o tf Four doorsbelow the Continents/.

DRUGS.

ROBERT SBCOEMATIER C0.,&

Northeast Corner FOURTH and RACE Streets.
PHILADELPHIA.

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,
WORMS MO DRAMS •

FOREIGN AND DONESTIO

WINDOW AND PLATEGLASEIi
DIAJIIMILOTURrsitS

WRIT'S LEAD ARD ZINC PAINTS. PUTTY. &a.
MOMS 101 THE CELEBRATED

FRENCH ZINO PAINTS.
Dealer and sonsnmensupplied it

Jason
VERY LOW PRIORY YOR 0.1t3R.

GAS FIXTURES, am

517 ARCH STREET

C. A. VANKIBK & C0...
MANUFACTURERS. OF

CHANDELIERS
AND OTHER

GAS FIXTURES
Also, Preach BzonzeFigures and Ornaments, Porcelain

and Mica Bbades, and a variety of •

FANCY GOODS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Please call and examine goods. delB-ly

TFURNITURE,

OV3INFT,TIZFRNITURE AND EA-
MOORS tits CAMPION,

No. 1161. South EISCOND Street

eenueetion with their eztensive Cabinet bneineee. eze
law ranacifeetnring a superior &Alois of

BILLIARD TA33LBB,
tad have now onhand a hill .supply, Anished with the

MOORE & CAMPION'S IMPROVED CUSHIONS,
Which are pronounced by all who her. 11.118 a them to be
15fertorto ail other.
For the quality end AM& of these Tables, the maw

Nurturers refer to their numerous patrons throughoutthegeon, Who en familiar with the eharasterof theirWork. - mh9-6ne

riEBNIRTICALLY SEALED FRUITS
.

AND VEGETABLES.— •
2(000 dozen cans fresh Peaches.
2,000 do . do do Pineapples.

600 do' do. do Strawberries.
500 do do do Blackberries.
800 do do do Whortloberries.
200 do do do Cherries.

4,000 do • do do Tomatoes, Arc., Sic.,
Onhand andfor sale by •RHODES & WILLIAMS, -

aulA 107 South WATER Street.

CLARET.-1,200ARET.-1,200 OASES OF DIF
'Li ITEM'. qualities received, for sale by

. ,Sc JAS. °ARMIES.
su27 . . No. 126WALNUTSt and =GRAMM St.

PHILADELPHIA, SATURDAY, SEPT. 5, 1863.

Eljt iortss.
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 5, 1863

a severe action, in which he lost about onehundred
men in killed and wounded, including several offi-
cers. Generil Averill brought in quite a number of
prisoners, including many officers. Ile destroyed
Camp "Northwest," with a large amount of cramp
equipage, stores, &c.

P. S —A later despatch states that, during the late
action between General Averill's forces at the Rocky
Gap, Captain Baron Von Koenig, A. D.C. on Gen.
AverilPs staff; was killed while leading an attack on
the enemy'ffl right, and Captain.Ewing, of Ewing's
battery, and Major McNally, of the 9.4 Virginia Re-
giment, were both badly wounded.

Ed.,ivard Everett on the War.
Mr. Everett has writtenthis letter to the Spring-

field Convention:

130STosr, August 24, 1.863.DxixMr Sin: I received, a few clays ago, your..
letter of the'l2th, inviting me to attend the grand
mass meeting of "The unconditional Union men of
the. Stateot Illinois'to be held on the 3d of Septem-
ber:at Springfield. It will not be in my power to at-
tend the -Meeting, but its Objects,as explained by you,
have thy-Cordial sympathy.- - -

The elections soon to be held will be ofmore than
usual importance. They will throw light on the
great question, how; far-it is possible for a free go-
vernment, constituted in its legislative and execu-
tive branches by popular choice, to prosecute with
vigOpa year of considerable duration, and one which
entails heavy burdens on the community.-

As Jeyresentative. government is mainly carried
on by party organization, the great interests of the
cOuntry;-both- in peace and' war, -are too apt to be-
come the arena, in which the opposite parties strive
for the -.-mastery.-- Qbestions in themselves of -se-
condary importance t 6 the general welfare are often
contested 'with vehemence and -passion, and that by
men of ability and -.Patriotism, working themselves
up to the belief that they- are contending for mat-
tete of vital. importance. Within my experience,
the-politics of the country have successively turned
upon -Jour or five questions, regarded at the time as -

• of lite greatest moment, but now utterlyobsolete
-and'forgotten. . '

Tice unprofitable contests, while -they last, are
‹fie.4.s...parce of great embarrassment to the adminis-
tratAn of the General Government for the time

,bcingS,svhiCh finds itself thwarted in all its measures,
;'however patriotic and,beneflcial their tendency, by
~indiftriminate opposition, aiming_ only at anelec-
tioneering triumph. This is a very serious evil,even. in time of peace, greatly enhancing the dim-

. cultles and burdens of public life, and highly detri.
. tothe.public interests. -

,Intime of war, the evil,becomes one of tremen-
&Us magnitude. The.questions that. then present

-:''Alle-Mitelves are naturally more important than ordi-nary: political issues in time of- peace, while every
.bloW struck at the measures of the Government,
th6figh designed only to effect a change of Adminis•
tration, really atibrds aid and comfort to the enemy. •

. This will be the case when the opposition to govern-
-firiental measures is sincerely dictated by honest dif-
.ferrince ofopinion.- Nay, it will even be the case
-.when.the opposition . is -directed- against measures
.:,palpably mistaken, either on grounds ofprinciple or
-rqipacy. -No Administration is free from error, and
ifslartyrripirit is allowed to prevail, its errors will he

--fee` cilticieed, usually. exaggerated, and often
'..fie- Oely denounced, till the attention of the country,
inn:lead of being fixed on. the great and main clues.;liens on which all:good 'patriots areagreed, is

-turned to side -issues of minor, and often factitious,
importance. . . •

• ..f`tin this way the Administration of the Govern-.
iOntis weakened and embarrassed, and the. vigor-

,,;.ous prosecution of the war, which every patriotic.
citizen admits to-be the paramount object, is, in some
~Mgree,- paralyzed. '

have Cdubtedthe policy ofsome measures of the
Administration, and have strongly disapproved

• others, but regarding the persons in power for the
tame being as the - constitutional agents of the pee-

for carrying on. the Government—considering
vjie war which has been forced upon us by the ambi-
Ilona demagogues of the South as a question of

•-,Plational life or death—that to have the doctrine of
14leCession established at the mouth of the rebel can.
non,- is simply to consign the country to a future of

'teternal border war, smite lay its dishonored frag-
.-.:Mlente -at the feet of Foreign Powers—l cannot but,

111111k. it unpatriotic to attempt,for the sake of a
! !--party triumph, to make political capital out of the
--difficulties, or, if youplease, the errors, unavoidably
'incident to the conduct of a war of such gigantic di-
mensions. .

It lea pretty safe test, in cases of this kind, to
k how the views and measures of a party are re-

garded by the common enemy. Applying this test
in the present case,nothing is more certain than
that the triumph at the approaching elections ofany
party, organized and operating for the prostration
of the Administration, would be regarded with 'un•
mingled satisfaction by the leaders of the rebellion
and their sympathizers abroad. Indeed their last
hope is in our divisions.

Candor requires me to add, that ifit is the duty of
the goodcitizen to abstain from factious opposition,
itis, in time of war, not less the duty of an adminis-
tration, as well in civil as in military and naval
affair*, to assume a position wholly independent of
party. lam afraid it is impossible, in time ofpeace,
to'earry onrepresentative government-except on a
party .basis. -During the existence of war, and espe-
cially of a war which tasks to the utmost the ener-
gies and resources ofthe country, party support, in
proportion as it is relied upon, is an element, not of
strength, but- of weakness.
If all good men and good patriots in the loyal

States, whether in or out of office—sacrificing when
necessary a little ofthe pride of personal feeling and
of party association—would eordiallrunitefor the
attainment of the objects which they all approve,
viz. the vigorous'prosecution and successfultermi-
nation of the war, the next New Year's Day would
witness the prostration of the rebellion and its lead-
ers, the return of peace, and the restoration of the
Union. •

With the-best wishes that the meeting at Spring-
field may promote these great ends, I remain, dear
sir, very respectfully, your friend and fellow-citizen.

_

_ ED WARD EVERETT.
J-AmEs C. CONSLING, Esq.

_-7116- Deetructien of Mr. Stevens' Furnace.
.Aeoriesiondent Of the Tribune writes from Lan-e _

caster
It has already been published-that the rebels on

their recent visit to Pennsylvania, destroyed the ex.'
tensive iron works in Adams county, owned by the
lion. Thaddeus Stevens. The manager of these
works has made. a report to Mr. Stevens of the
doings of the rebels, and the manner in which they
destreked his property.

Ie appears some personal enemy and rebel sympa-
thizer took special care to informGen. Jenkins that
Mr. Stevens had three very fine saddle horses, Soon
after the enemy had encamped on the premises, the
rebel general demanded of the manager the delivery
of the horses, which he described, and which the
manager had hidden away. After some parleying,
General Earley said if they horses were not brought
forward he would burn the entire works to the
ground. "Do I understand then," said themanager,
"thattithe horses described by you are delivered,
no further damage will be done to the establish-
mentl" General Jenkins replied in the affirmative.
The horses were produced, and taken away by the
General. This occurred- on Tuesdays the 23d of
June. On Thursday the enemy again returned,
when General Earley took possession of the works
and told the manager that they were to be totally
destroyed. The manager remonstrated, and called
to mind the stipulation made on Tuesday with Gen.
Jenkins.

Gen. Earley replied that Stevens had been active
against the'-Confederacy and had done-

the cause
more harm than any other man in Congress, and
they would therefore make an example of him. lie
regretted that he had not captured the proprietor
with the works. "No doubtyou would give him a
berth in Libby-," said the manager. "No, sir," said
the General; "I would hang him on the spot and
divide his bones and seed them to the several States
as curiosities."

The order was given to remove allthe wagons,
iron, tools, and whatever would be useful to the
army. The work of destruction was then com-
menced. The large smelting furnace, two forges, a
puddling-mill, the rolling-mill, saw-mill, blacksmith
shops, storehouses, wagon-houses, and sheds were
reduced to ashes.

In providing for a large and profitable blast, Mr.
Stevens had at great expense laid in a large stock of
anthracite and charcoal, and provisions and stores
for the comingseason, all ofwhichwere carried away
or destroyed. Severalhogsheads ofbacon, sugar,and
molasses, and several thousand bushels of wheat,
Ile, oats, and corn, were appropriated for rebel use.
The fences and some of the dwelling houses weretorn
down and heaped against the piles of coal, and thus
reduced to ashes. Wood was piled on each of the
platform scales, and fired; and thus even to the

1 smallest degree nothingwas leftundone to make the
desttuction of Mr. Stevens' property utterly com-
plete. The loss, as estimated by the manager,
amounts to ninety thousand dollars.

The Speech. of Gov. Seymour at Utica.
Governor Seymour is on a brief visit to his home

in Utica, N. Y. Inresponse to the popular desire,
he appeared and made-a brief address, which is
brieflysketched in the Observer:

The Governor said that he returned to his home
when those before him were affected by a question
of deep interest to them all—he alluded to the con-
scription act. He should notmar the occasion by
saying anything to wound any present who differed
from him in political opinion. He counselled that
however much they might differ as to the propriety
or the justice of enactments, they should never
allow their prejudices or passions 'to carry them be-
yonkthe point where they would be obedient to the
laws. They must remember that when law was
violated, their best interests were violated. Law
protects us always; it is that which gives us secu-
rity in sleep, at all times, and in all ])lases• and. we
should always manifest respect for it. Ifthe con-
scription bests harshly on the people, let us allevi-
ate the hardships thrust upon them, not by vio-
lence, but bykind acts and mutual aid. Expressing
his gratification that the supervisors in Oneida
county were about meetingtoconsider the subject
of aiding those on whom thedrat falls heavily, he
said he was quite sure that whatever might be
men's'differences about the conscription law, they
Would all unite in such beneficent measures as
would save from sufferingthose who could illy bear
the burden laid upon them.

The laws and Constitution are ample to right all
wrongs, and there is no remedy for injustice in acts
of 'disorder ; disorder and -revolution secure no
rights, but create new wrongs. He alluded to this
subject because party passions ran higher than be-
fore, and we are in;danger of losing faith in our in-
stitutions.' We must look to the judiciary and to
the ballotbox, and soonallwill be well. •

The clouds overour country are dark ;sufferings
press heavily,upon us ; many have dark forebodings
all they look;aboutthem and begin to study the fu-
ture; but the Governor said itwas not so with him.
[Applause.] He had thought painfully and care-.
fully upon the perila of the country, and been aided'
by correspondence from all parts ofthe country, and
he was now confident that we should be once more
a united and happy people, with a restored Union,
with the rights of States respected, and that in a
little time American homes would be again saved
from invasion and outrage.

But he had not intended to sayso much. Heagain
thanked his fellow,citizens for their many nets of
personal kindnees—for this compliment. He in-
voked the blessings ofthe Almighty Godupon them,
and asked Him that we might be relieved from the
disasters now pressing upon the country, that peace
may be restored to our beloved land, and that it
should speedily regain all its glory and prosperity.

!Damage to Crops lu'the Southwest.
A letter from Champaign county, 111., 31st ult.,says:
The oldest inhabitant has no recollection of such

a frost at this season of the year, sweeping down
the crops by thousands of acres, and spreading dis-
may among therural population, as was seen here
yesterday morning.

At least half of the corn is cut down, utterly
ruined. Vines of 'all kinds are killed,. including
everytender. herbacious plant The leafes of the
grapeare nearly all killed, with most of: thefruit.
Tobacco. has turned. black, and a -large part of the
crop is ruined: •

The free cotton; of which" `thousands of dollars'
worth ofthe seed hasbeen sold, warranted to stand
the climate,is gonebeyond any hope of ever saving
the roots.

We haVe no means to daY ofknowirm how far
the disaster extends, but fear all north ofthis point.
The drought • had reduced the corn prospect to not
more than an averageof &teen-bushels to the acre,
in this part ofthe State, and now half of-thatis
wentaway. Corn, beans, tobacco, tomatoes, sweet
potatoes, vines of all kinds, potatoes, Ste , have eel.
dam been so neverely dealt by before the middle of
October, as at this writing.

Today farmers
,

are everywhere busy cutting up,
the wilted corn, to save whatthey can for fodddt:

Thedrought'eontinuee. -The Bhp lelilmost aloud-
lees,, without appearance of a change.. in the
weather. . The apples,are 'dropping,from the trees,
and the late peaches:refaiseAo grow, and are drying
up on the trees, the of which will aeon

The Mexican Question.
sOUTWERN EXPECTATION'S.

I:Washing:ln Correspondence of tho Loinloa Times
The North is already improving its viotory before ithas thoroughly achieved it. - But the South is stand-ing its ground manfully, and looks to France orMexico for a chance of restoring its waning powerand turning the tide of Its adverse fortune.
"Mexico," they say at Richmond, " as com-pletely in the hands of France at this day as India'

was in the hands of tbe English one hundred years
ago. Napoleon is the master there ; nothing will be
done that he does not will, and everything he wills
will be done. The French will be thebest neighbors
for us weeould possibly have. They will be com-
pelled to Introduce negro slavery there ; they cannot
otherwise develop • the immense resources of the
country. They will keep Abolitionists from settling
on our Southern frontier. We shall' strike up an
immense trade with them, and the two peoples will
fork; an alliance offensiveand defensive which will
set the world at defiance."

THE MEXICAN. EXPEDITION...-
[Paris Correspondence of the London Till-leg, .A.trxttatffl

The Emperor Napoleon is said to have told Mar-
shal (then plain General) Percy, when he was about
to start for Mexico, that he was undertaking "la.
plus gram ajilire demon regne." I believe lam not
solitary in myopinion that it wilt prove the most
disastrous event of this reign. Its unpopularity is
wide-spread and invincible. Nothing appears to
render it palatable to the country. Wrap it up in
plebiscites, set it ablaze with rockets and Bengal
lights, promise untold riches from its mines, dress
up the subject in any way you like'the people, to
use a common phrase, won't have it. I for one ut-
terly refuse to believe that the Mexican question
forms a partofanyvast scheme in the teeming brain
of theFrench Emperor. I look uponthe Mexicanex-
pedition as a solitaryfact—one of the many despe-
rate and reckless throws of the political dice which
we have witnessed, and probably shall yet witness,
during this adventurous reign, and I anticipate that
each new phase of the "occupation" will be marked
by new and increasing difficulties. For instance,
here is the blockade question, Already we learn
the seizure of an English ship, the Carolina Good-year, by the French steam-frigate 'Panama. The
complications which have arisen between us and
our American cousins are at hand to show ushow
great are the risks of ill-blood in those questions of
blockade..

TRH EMPEROR VINDICA.TED.
(From the Longon Times. August 2L)

We can have no hesitation in asserting that the
Republic of Mexico has deserved its doom; that its
rights were forfeit ; and that, whatever may be the
end of the affair, the Mexicans have no complaint
against France, and no title to the sympathies of
Europe. So notorious, indeed, are these facts that
they have been universally accepted on both aides
ofthe Atlantic, though France has been left, by the
course of events, to act upon them' alone. It is of
much importance that this snould be remembered.
Strictly speaking, the French army, though com-
posed exclusively of French scadiers, did butrepre-
sent -what are called "troops of execution" in the
administration of confederateGermany. The sen-
tence ofEurope had gone forth against Blexico, and
she was putunder the ban of Christendom. As re-
garded the actual judgment of her offences, England
and Spain were not only of one accord with France,
but were originally engaged even In the execution of
the sentence. It is-not conceivable that under any
Governmentwhatever the Mexicans should fall of
being better ruled than before, and if France 'and
Austria can make Mexico a State in which life and-,
property are secure, and public obligationsrespected,
they will certainly leave Europe and Mexico their
debtors.

HAS THE ARCHDUKE ACCEPTED THE THRONE?
ECorreopund once of the, London Daily towo,)

While the French journals would represent the
Archduke's acceptance as morallycertain, the Aus-
trian journalstell usthat, except under certain fin-
practicable conditions. it is plainly impossible. Bat
there is a significant distinction between the autho-
rity of the journals in the two countries which have
made these conflicting communications. In. France
the Monitcur has been ominously silent, and the
reckless assertions of the Archduke's acceptance of
the Mexican throne have emanated from journals
which have none of that avowed connection with-
the Government that, in a despotic country, seems
essential to certain accuracy:of statement. Rut in
Austria the case is quite otherwise. The Vienna
Gazette, which is the official organ of the Austrian
Government, hae now spoken'and it bat eooken
in a sense quite contrary to that of the French

Both the popular and semi-official journals of.
Austria have taken a similar tone. The .Presse, of
Vienna, and the Ost Deutsche Post have spoken more
strongly. The latter journal, which is one of the
most popular and best informed in the Austrian em-
pire, thus writes: "Not a doubt can be entertained
for a moment as to the definite decision in a matter
born of intrigues, and nourished by invasion and
sequestration. This Mexican crown is not fit for a
noble German prince." The OctDeutsche Post pro-
ceeds to show that, in point of fact, no attempt has
been orcanhave been made to elicit the will of themass of the population, without which the Arch-
duke's acceptance could notbethought of. Itasserts
that the "notables" who have elected him are mere-
ly-the packed nominees of Forey and Alinonte. The
PresseofVienna, in still more indignant language, as-
serts the same thing. Nokia there any doubtthat this
is the literal truth. Thejuggle ofthe Savoyard bal-
lot-boxes is nothing to it. TheArchduke knows that,
as regards, popular assent, he haasnothing to go upon.
The Ost Deutsche Post goes sofar as to say that " pub•
tic opinion, which is anything but well affected to-
wardthe imperial summons, will be invited insome
authentic manner to regard that summons as never
having: been issued.", It wishes also to spare any
"Mexican deputation an unnecessary journey from
France to Vienna." The Austrian Gazette again
says that Maximilian could nerds accept a throne
from. a party;-and that= until the whole country
shall have submitted there canbe no question about
it. The Presse indignantly declares the offer ofthe
•Mexican throne tobe a mere attempt to shelter the
discredit of the Mexican expedition under the name
ofan Austrian prince.

_

We are entitled to assume from all these state-
ments, both-official and popular,not only that the
Archduke has made noacceptance ;.but thatthe offer
presented to hint is equ.ally invidious inthe eyes of
the Government and unpopular with the public of
Austria.

VIEWS OF THE. FRazwa JOURNALS
FromLe Pays—Pro-Rebel,]
Although it does not suit the United States to

have a stable and respectable Government in so
close proximity to their territory, they will not
now enter upon vain protests and still vainer
measures after having the experience of war they
have had during the past two years. But, even ad-
mitting that the GovernmentatWashington should
desire to enter its protest against the establishment
of European influence in Mexico, it will find- two
strong Governments, the Mexican, supported by
the French, ready to receive their recriminations,
founded in no right, without being in the least
moved by them.
[From La Progress, of Lyons:?

The announcement of the establishment ofan era,•
pire in Mexico under French protection has been,
doubtless, received with great discontent in Wash-
ington, and with corresponding satisfaction inRich-
mond. Mr. Seward's despatch, written more than
a year ago, proves that he saw in the French occu-
pation a check to the power of the United States.
He saw rising before his country, inthe heart of theAmerican continent, a barrier againet the encroach-
ment of the Anglo-Saxon energies, and his lan-guage, which is now bitter, would soon become
menacing aif the difficulties between the North
and. South should come to an end. It is said
that Austria imposes two conditions—the re-
cognition of the South and the neutrality of Mexico.
The recognition will meet with little opposition ;

but this will preclude neutrality. England will notoppose it, for it will enable her to keep Canada fifty
years longer; but it is to be hoped that the United
States willbe wiser than all others, and will not de-
part from that greatrepublican principle by which
sheexists, and out ofwhich there is no safety for

[Le Progres is one of the exponents of the great
liberal party which is represented in France by such
men as Jules Fevre, Gueroult, and Havin, editors
ofthe Opinione Nationale and Le Si&le, who are ex-
pected to make their opinions heard in the Corps
I,egislatif,and echoed throughout France durin., the
next winter.] .

General Sully's Expedition against the

[From the Chicago Times.
DES MOINES, lowa, August 29, 1863.—1 have been

permitted to read a private letter from a member of
thefrontier expedition against the Indians up the
Missouri river, written ,at Sioux City, which con-
tains some interesting details. The writer left the
expedition on the 10th instant, on the river, forty
miles below Fort Pierce. Gen. Sully, who is in
command, was then preparing to march to Painted
Woods, several days' travel,. where, it was repre-
sented; there were three hundred lodges of Indians,
besides a numberon Beaver creek, waiting for Gen.
Sully to come upto give battle.
. The expedition numbered abouttwenty-five hun-
dred men, and hadsuffered immense hardships onthe
march from Fort Randall to Fort Pierce, passing,
most of the way, through a barren country, little
better than a desert. Where the Indians had not
burnt the grass that which was left was unfit for
forage, as thatregion has not been blessed with rain
for twenty months past.

In consequence ofthe low stage of water, the sup-
ply, boats were a long way .behind, so that the men
and horses suffered severely for food, and sometimesfor water. Gen. Sully asked an orderrequiring him
to proceed tobecountermanded, but GeneralPope
replied, go on. The General started on his march
against the Indians at-Painted Woods,with but
twenty, days' rations. If he succeeds in getting
through,General Sully expects to return to Sioux
City about the 20th of October, whence the whole
command, or what is leftof it, will proceed South,
orders to thateffect having been already issued.
Itis estimated that twenty, thousand head of

sheep have been brought intg central lowa the pre-
sent season, on railroads aloft, besides large num-
'hers which have been driven in on foot.
—Abrother of Hon. Henry Clay Dean died very
suddenly at Kebsauqua, in this State, on the 25th
inst., ofapoplexy.

A company of 108 men, designed for the Bth Ca-
valry, passed through here yesterday, en route for
Davenport.

The Corps d'Afrique.
The following important order hasbeen Domed by

the OommandingGeneral of the Department of the
Gulf :

HEADQUAILTEHE DEPARTITENT OP THE GULF,
• • • NEW ORLEANS,Aug.- Aug0 1 1863.

GENERAL ORDER.—I. Colenel John S. Clark,
Major B.Rush Plumley, and ColonelGeo. H. Hanks,
are hereby appointed acommission to regulate the
enrolment, recruiting, employment, and education
of persons of color. All questions concerning the
enlistment of troops for the Corps d'Afrique, the re-
gulation of labor, or the government and education
of negroes, will be referred to the decision of this
commission, subject to the approval of the com-
manding general of the department.

11. No' enlistments for the Corps -d'Afrique will
be authorized or permittedexcept under regulations
approved by this commission.

NI. TheProvost MarshalGeneral cause to
be enrolled all able-bodied men of color, in accord-anceWith the law ofconscription, and such number
as may be required for the military defenceof the
department, equally apportioned to the different pa-
rishes, will be enlisted for military service under
such regulations as the Commission may adopt:
Certificates of exemption will be furnished to those
not enlisted, protecting them from arrest or other
interference, except for crime.

IV. Soldiersofthe Corps d'Afriqueiwill notbe al-
lowed to leave their camps, or wander through the
parishes, except upon written permission, or in the
company oftheir officers. -

V. Unemployed persons of color, vagrants and
camp loafers, will be arrested and employed upon
the public works by the provost marshal's depart-
ment, without other pay than their rations and
clothing. -

VI. Arrests of persons and seizures of property
will not be made by colored soldiers, nor will they
be'charged with the custody of persons orproperty,
except when under the command, and accompanied
by duly authorized officers.

VII. Any injury or wrong done to the family of
any soldier, on account ofhut being engaged in mili-
tary 'service, willbe summarily punished.

VIII. As far as practicable, the labor of persons
not adapted to militaryservice, will be provided in
substitution for that ofenlisted men.

IX.' All 'regulations hitherto established for the
government ofnegroes, not inconsistent' herewith,
will be enforced by the provoit marshals of the dif-
ferent parishes, underdirection' of the provost mar;
ahal-general. -:

By command of --MAY; GEN. BANKS.
E/CRARD A. DasVIN, A. A. General.

THREE CENTS.
An Ateiveal. for Peace from the Pope of

flame:
THE AncrtlASNO£9 OF NEW YORE ANDIVEW ORLEANS

lIROED TO'9o ALL •N THEIR POWER TO BRING IT

To our rem-able Brother fraln, ArclihiChop ofNem
cork.—Pope Pius IX. 'I-mangle' Brother, Health and
Apostolic Benediction: Among thevarious and most
oppressive cares which weigh onuein these turbulent
and perilous times, we are greatly afflicted by the
trulylamentable state in which the Christian people
of the United States of America are-placed by the
destructive civil warbroken out among them. For,
venerable brother, we cannot but be overwhelmed
with the deepest sorrow while we recapitulate,
with fraternal feelings, the slaughter, ruin, destruc-
tion, devastation, and other innumerable and
ever-to be.deploreo calamities by which the peo-
ple themselves r are most miserably harassed and
dilacerated. Hence. wehave not ceased to offerup,
in the humility of our heart, our most fervent
prayers to God, that He would deliver them from so
many and so great evils ; and we are fully assured
that you, also, venerable brother, pray, andimplore,
without ceasing, the Lord of Mercies to grant solidpeace and prosperity to that country. But sincelve,
by virtue of the office of ourapostolic ministry, em-
brace with the deepest sentiments of charity.all the
nations of the Christian world, and, though un-
worthy, adminiater here on earth the vicegerent
work ofHim who is the Author of Peace and the
Lover rof Charity, we cannot refrain from inculca-
ting again and again on the minds of the pee-
ple themselves, and their chief rulers, mutual
charity and peace. Wherefore we write you this
letter, in which we urge you, venerable brother,
with all the force and earnestness of our mind, to
exhort with your eminent pietyand episcopal real,
your clergy and faithful, to offer up their prayers,
and also apply all youratudy and exertion with the
people and their chief rulers to restore forthwith the
desiredtranquility and peace by which the happiness
ofboth the Christian and the civil republic is princi-
pally maintained.

Wherefore, omit nothing you can undertake and
accomplish by your wisdom, authority, and exer-
tions, as far as compatible with the nature of the
holy ministry, to conciliate the minds of the coin-
batanta, pacify, reconcile, and bring back the de-
sired tranquility and peace, by all those means that
are most conducive to the beat interests of the peo.
pie. Take every pains, besides, to cause the people
and their chief rulers seriously to reflect on the
grievous evils with which they are afflicted, and
which are the result of civil war, the direst, most de-
atructive and dismal ofall the evils that could befedl
a people. or a nation. Neither omit to admonish

d exhort the people and their supreme rulers,
even in our name, that, with conciliated -minds,
they would embrace peace, and love each other
with uninterrupted charity ; for we are confi-
dent that they would comply with our paternal ad-
monitions, and hearken to our words the more wil-
lingly, as of themselves they plainly and clearly un-
derstand that we are influenced by no politicalrea-
sons, no earthly considerations, but impelled solely
by paterdal charity, to exhort them to tranquility
and peace. And study with your surpassing wis-
dom to persuade all that the true prosperity,
even in this life, is sought for in vain out ofthe
true religion of Christ and its salutarydoctrines.
We have no hesitation, venerable brother, but
that calling to your aid the services and as-
sictence even of your associate bishops, you
would abundantly satisfy these our wishes and
by your wise and prudent efforts bring a matier of
such moment to a happy termination. We wish
you, moreover, to be informed that we unite in a
similar manner this some day to our venerable
brother John Mary, Archbishop of New Orleans,
that, counselling and conferring with you, he would
directall his thoughts and care most earnestly to
accomplish the same object. May God, rich in
mercy, grant that these outmost ardent desires be
accomplished, and as soon as possible our heart
may exult in the Lord over peace restored to that
people. Infine, it is moat pleasing to avail ourselves
of this opportunity to again testify the special fa-
vor in which we hold you. Of which, also, receive
a most assured pledge, the Apostolic benediction,
which, coming from the inmost recesses of our
heart, we most lovingly bestow on you, venerable
brother, and the flock committed to your charge.

Dated Borne, St. Peter's, October 18, 1862, in the
seventeenth year of our Pontificate. -

POPE PIUS

Governor Branalettes Inaugural,
In his late inaugural speech at Loiisville, Ken-

tucky, Judge Bramlette said: ,4 We have a decided
objection to organizing and arming negro regiments.
Ourobjection is not to the power, for it is admitted
that, whatever may be taken for use, in war, all its
available uses may be appropriated. Nor is our ob-
jection-because of any regard for rebels, but from
regard to self-respect and the interests of loyal men.
Our objection is, that the arming of nezroes humili-
ates the just pride of loyal men, and injuriously af-
fects their interests."

He also said: " It is the duty of ourGovernment,
when the armedrebels are drivenfrom orsubdued in
arevolted State, to protect and encouragethe loyal-
ly-disposed citizens remaining, in at once organizing
their State. and by the election of all its officers—
State and Federal—as provided for in their Consti-
tution and laws, place the State in organized har-
mony with the Government. Humanity and the
cause of constitutional liberty demand this course.
Who shall be punished, will be a question for the
civil tribunals to determine. To preventcrime is the
object of humanepunishment, not to revenge wrong.
Revenge finds nosanction in the laws, and awakes
no responsive throb in the bosom ofhumanity. If
the prodigal returns, let a nation rejoice! The
nearest and dearestrelations of lifehave been rude y
severed by the rebellion. Ifreturn to duty by sub-
mission to the. laws, with penitence for the past,
and amneaty judiciously proclaimed, has a halm for
many wounds, let it be applied—let us be healed of
tbis great woe -

"When the rebellion is suppressed, and the na-
tional authority restored, we will have the same
Constitution, the same Government, the same na-
tionality we had before our-peace was broken, our
prosperity checked, and our security endangered by
rebellion. We will have had a painful but it may
notbe an unprofitable, lesson. We will havelearned
to observe constitutional faith, and that to respect
the rights ofeach other is essential to the peace and
security of all. We shall have learned that life,
liberty, property, and the pursuit of happiness' are
the common right of all—each holding. it by equal
constitutional sanctity—that this pertains as much
to him who sleeps in a cottage home as to him who
dwells in palatial halls; _ that free , government
knows no distinctions in right, but assures all
alike that no consequence is given to one species
of property above that ofanother ; that all lives and
all consciences are equally protected by free go-
vernment." _ . -

ME KANSAS MASSACRE.-A KAMM corres-
pondent describes the Lawrence massacre very
vividly in the following: General Lane did not
tarry five- minutes, but mounting his own horse,
none ofwhich were taken, he rode- into Dtlassachu-
setts street. The eight was horrible beyond descrip-
tion. As General Lane told me when I methim in
Missouri : -" Think ofriding down .that street and
seeing a hundred and fifty ofyour fellow-citizens
cooked, cocked, literally cooked on the sidewalk !"

FINANCIAL AND COINIERCIILL,
THE MONEY MARKET.

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 4, 1.963
The excitement continued in the gold market to-

day, without any abatement. Perhaps the true
cause ofthe panic in stocks, and the advance in gold,
is to be found in the fact that the Secretary of the
Treasuiy has made arrangements to draw on the
banks of Philadelphia, New York, and Boston for
the sum of fifty million dollars,payable in easy in-
stalments—the first, of five per cent., due immedi.
ately, and the last before November 30. The fear
that the banks would have to call in their loans
very largely to meet this demand was the first cause
of the panic yesterday. The banks, inpayment, are
to receive the new intefest-bearing legal tenders.
There was really no cause for the alarm evidenced
yesterday, for the fund is nosooner in the control
ofthe Government than it is immediately expended,
and in a few days is back into thebank vaults again;
The movements of the French in Mexico are con-
sidered by some as decidedly belligerent, and as of-
fences to the Monroe doctrine, which they decidedly
are. A war with France would seem probable, if
we intend to uphold the dignity orour assumptions,
which, ofcourse,we do. Butthe probabilitiesare that
France will not bring the matter to a test ofarms,
no-matter bow threatening the matter maylook to
us. He will have lost much of that • shrewdness for
which he has received credit, if he ceeks to main•
taro the Austrian prince on the throne of Mexico
against our righteous appeal to the contrary. Even
war would give no pretext for so sudden and im..
portant an advance in gold—why should the mere
idea of it have so great an effectl Operators gene-
rally have this view of the matter, but there are
those who consider awar as certin to come.

Gold opened strongat 133 this morning, rose to
136,fell to 132),rose to 134, and fluctuated between
these figures untilthe close, whenit sold at 133,with
rather a downward tendency.

Money is a little tighter, although plenty is to be
had at 6ev7 percent, the former covering moat of the
operations. Government securities are steady;sixes,
1136i, selling at 1063,!@3 , seven-thirties the same.

The downward movement at the Stock Board
continues, and, with the exception of steady interest-
paying securities, almost everything onthe list sym-
pathizes. Reading opened at 5634 rose to 53, and
closed at 56. Catawissa preferred fell off' to 23 ;

Pennsylvania to 65. Susquehanna Canal sold at
14,a decline of % Beaver Meadow sold at '73%;
Elmira at 36 ; Fifth and Sixth.street Passenger at
56 ; Delaware Mutual Insurance at 3294; Morris
preferred at 135; Susquehanna sixes at 62; Long
Island sixes at 102. New City sixes rose 34, selling
at 107 ; the old sold at 101. Philadelphia and Erie
sold at 26, 26% buyers' option ; Lehigh scrip at 41%;
Farmers' and Mechanics' Bank at 55%; Big Moun-
tain Coal at 43%. The market closed heavy and
irregular.

Drexel & Co. quote :

United StatesBonds, 1881,--
U.S. new Certificates of Indebtedness 99X: 99;4
U. S. old Certificates of Indebtedness.........101 88%
United States 7 MO Notes 106300107
Quartermasters' Vouchers 99 © 993-4.
Orders for CertiScates of IndebtednessJrder,

Gold
Iterling Exchange.

X132 ( 1:33
145 146,1

Leann. M. Schultz & Co., No. 16 South Third
street, quote foreign exchange per steamer City of
Baltimore, as follows
London, 60 days' sight

Do. days....
Paris, 60 days' sight

• .145140146 X
146 0147

3!" S 5 1160.
0".____ __ .......

_
—...__

Do. 3 days ltS2la3f 6734
'Antwerp, 60 days' sight ' 3,85@W00
Bremen, 60 days' sight 105;0006g

Impossible to give quotations for other exchange, as
the market is too excited. - - - -

The following is the amount of coal shipped over
the Huntingdon and Broad Top MountainRailroad,
for the week ending Wednesday, Sept. 2, 1863, and
since January 1

Week. Previously.
Tons. Tons.
5.613 206.640

. 7,417 207,310

Increase
Decrease

The inspections of Flour and Meal in Philadel-
phia during the week ending Sept. 3, 18637 were
as follows :

Barrels of superfine
do. Middlings....!
do. Corn Meal..
do. Condemned

The statements.of the hanks of the three princi-
pal cities of the Union for the last week compare
with the previous one and the corresponding time
of 1862, as follows:

Loans. I Deposit& Specie. Ciretini.
N.Y. Aug.29... 176,74,618151,761,695 32,020,055 5,475,964
Boston, Aug. 31. 71,478,1161 27,762.965 7,752,516 7,227,731
Phila.. Bits.3l. 85,296,376 30,195,167 4,113 309 2,292,607

Total . •
Last 'Weak
Last year.

283,523,110 214,719.517 43,995,890 15,996,275
1552,037,3751214,080,196: 43,114,454 15,173,091
261308,5391193,215.9841 49.225,032221,342,550

The statement -of the Boston banks for the last
week compares with the previous week and for the
corresponding week of 1962 as follows :

Aug 24,1963. Aug 5. 1563. Sept 1, 1962,
Loan.. $71,447,521 $71,479,116 $65 156,636
Sp eciP ..

... 7,780,301 7.752.516 S. 043, SSS
Deposita 27,516 154 27.762,055 24,646:616 :
Circulation. •

. 7, MI757 7.227.704 6 5151 12:4
The statement ofthe present week, as compared

*r7M-30 1717-AAL=I. Z='3Ell.lOl.M.
(PIIBLIEHED WEEKLY.)
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with' the preceding, shows an increase offe0,596 lit
the Home of loans and discounts, $246,801 in depo-
eitlf, and a decrease of $28,389 in specie, and p 6,053
lIT eircul&tlOn.

The New York Post of to-day says :

Gold opened at 154, and after rising to 1343; te..Mr
a sharp turn downward about noon. After selling'
at 131 It closed, aswe go to press, at 133. Exchange
at tiB, went downin sympathy with gold to 145, am'icloses a 3 146.14,the business having been light.

The recent panichas been one ofthe most sudden
and severe on record. Unlike thatof the 18th May,it was preceded by few indidatitnieof its approach.Toshow the extent of thiasaine, and the irregu-
larity of its distribution, 'Eve compiled the fol-
lowing table, which compares the quotations at the
first board on Tuesday with the latest prices oflad
evening:

American Gold - • •-

Tennessee Sixes.• ........

Missouri State Sixes
Pacific Mail
New York Central Railroad
Erie
Erie Preferred ...

Hudson River

Thur. Tues. Adv. Dan.
—132. 12.744" 4% • •

•-• 64 65X
,• •6% 71 • • 1.:%

• a 22:4• .. 9
12.5% .9%—lO3 us- .. 15

.11:13 106 .. 5
141 MN • • •

Harlem Railroad Rig itilVl .. 2:
Harlem Railroad Preferred 120• 151 .. 31
Reading 113 122% .. 9%
Michigan Central 117 123 .. 6
Michigan Southern ' 86 108% .: 22%
AIM-big -an Southern Guarantied —.122 1:43 .. II -
Illinois Central Scrip 1213£ 132 N .. 11%Clevelandand Pitteburg 9 1% 102% .. 11
Galena 103% 112% .. 9Clevelandand Toledo 113 12.1..f. .. 83fiChicago and Rock. bland 105% 112% .. 7%Fort Wayne .... .. . -6 92% - - 1.6%.Prairie do Chien.` 65 77 ' .. 9Elton and Terre Haute. ..........- 55 61% _- 8%Chiang(' and Northwestern 32 3.5% —3%
Canton 3W4 323. .. 2%Chicago and Alton 67 81 14
Quiclibi.ver 64 70 -. 6

The appended table-exhibitsthe chief movements
of the market compared with the latest prices of
yesterday evening:

Fri. The. Adv. Deo.IT 8.65, 1931,rag 106 ..

tr.19.6n, 367
If, S. seven-thirtiec. 106% 167
118. 1year Certif gold -101 1111 X ..
IL 8.1 vr. Cert. cAlr'noy 933 991;
American 733 * 1
Tennessee tic..., 64 61
Miseourl 63 62%
Pacific 2s)
N.Y. Centre./ 1263, 2"Erie ... .

. 1044
Erie preferred.... .--- —10331 103
Hudson 14131

141.14
113 ..

Mich. Centra1.............1164 117
Glick. 80uiharre.......—... .3534 86Mich. So. gear »146 122 4
Illinois Can scrip 122 12LX X
Cleveland&Pittchors... 94 9434 2.XGalena . .. losm,
Cleveland&Voledo 112 113
Chicago & Sock:lsland.lol 11004
Fort Wayne...76 76
Prairie du 011en , 63 1
Alton & Terre Haute.... 56 56
Chicago &Northwest's,. 323e, 32
Canton...—. 3034. 3014
Quicksilver Co . 64
Chicago & Alton pref... 69 67

Alter the board prices were somewhat unsettled,
and the market assumed a spasmodic character, inconsequence of the efforts of a few needy holders to
realize for cash. -

Philado. Stock H.,xeltange Saleic t Sept. lE.
Reportedb7 S. E... SL.S.Tif.A.K36, Phllt.delDbia Exchangs.3

FIRST 330.1031).
16 'Nana R 65 t, 10 Reading R .....

.. • • 57:':i50 Catawissa R pref.. 2334 • 100 do. •.. 115 . • 51
100 do do.. 2:3 ' 50 do cash. • 57.hi:

1 Morris Canal pref..Bl i 50 dot 67 ,
5 Man.& Ides Bk•eh''27.i 100 do_ _ _ .

, _.. - ...Fri. •F51
56 irilinivai"ln; 100 do. .
10 Fifth it Sixth . 56, 00 do M.0.: 07

5010 .P.bil&Erie Gs h5wn.105 I 400 do b3O 5634
700 City 6s now 1063C, 100 do 56',.',

3000 do coupon..., 1063. o 111) do.......bswa.. 56.!‘
010 on .101 1100 do bld• • 0654

1000 do mew ,07 1 40 do b5. • 56K
leo Reading: B 07 , 300 do bid. • 0651MX) do ,30.. 07 15003 Susq Canal 63 62:','o do 0735' 516 Snstz Canal Li
1(0 do. .......E.Svnl • • 573.4f 50 Elmira ft prefer.... 36
MO do .65 Wit• • 5734: MOO Long Island 6- 102
IEO do -oh:A). -07X; 3 Beaver Meadow.•. 7334

CO City 6s new
aii) Reading B.

BETWEEN BOARDS. - -

10712 Penna. R 6.i16;74.' 50 CatawIt pral..b3.• 23
SECOND BOARD.

3XO Peons 5s 100 i 610 -Reading R.... 130.. 5514.
br Lehighscrip -141; 100 do 55

510 City Gs Gas 1011i; 100 Phila. & _Erie R '33
-50 Penns. it 65 x.200 do do LEO. 534

5000 Reading-6s 1513 1136.141 200 Big Afaciritain 41';
71.0 Reading R... ... 15.. 55 ( 10 Far: Efech's Rank. 55.4.-
Weekly Review of the Philad,a. Markets.

SEPTEMBER 4, 1963
The fluctuations in gold and foreign exchange have

operated unfavorably on business., and the markets
generally have been inactive, but close firmer. Bark is
firmer. Coffee, Sugar, and Molasses are held higher.
There is more doing in Flour, but prices are unchanged.
Wheat Is dull. Corn is in demand and prices are better.
Oats are in fair demand at former rates. Naval Stores
continue scarce. Oils are without change. In Foreign
Fruit there is little or nothing doing; Domestic is coming
in and selling freely. Fish are rather firmer. In Pro-
visions there is not much doing, and the market is dull.
Whisky is scarceand prices have advanced. Tallow is
in request. InWool there is.very little doing. There is
a firmerfeelingin the Dry Goodstrade, and more doing .
in the waa ofsales with the commission and jobhoases.

There is rather more export demand for Flour. Sales
comprise about 9,000 bbls, mostly City Mills extra and
extra family, on termskept private, including 2.:011 Obis
Westerndo. at $5 25g5 50 for old stock...and -Sega 2,1 for
fresh ground. The contract for 33,000 bbls extra family
for Governmentuse. tobe delivered in Washington,was
awardedat $6.10@63.5. The sales to the retailers and
bakers are moderate at from $4 76Ca35 v• Ohlfor superfine.
and $5. 2;1E0.50 bbl for extras and fancy brands, as to
qualityy Rye Flour is selling.iha sma i,lb liear.l3.yrgaittr.72 -@s'h bb]. Corn Meal is scarce;2,000501 d on terms kept private. Pennsylvania is wanted at
$4 bbl.

GRAIN.—The demand for Wheat is moderate, bat the
market -is rather firmer; about 27,0430 bustels sold at
12C@liOc sor common to prime new red : 1.32.Ea57c for old
do, including 2,100 bushels choice amber at 142c, and,
white at Mtigls.sc ; the latter for Kentucky. Rye is dull
at le3glesc for old and 9:lc 11 bushel for new. Corn Is
indemand. and prices have advanced: about 20,600 bus
sold at S2EsS3c for prime yellow, ansine@Slc labushel for
Western mixed_ Oats are in fair demand, with sales of
24,010 bushels at 55(456c 'for new, and,.old at 6S@7oc,
weight. 1,000 bushels Western Barley sold ori private
terms; itis offered at $1.25?bushel.

PROVISIONS.—The market is very dull and the
transactions limited. Small sales of Mess Pork are mak-
ingat $14.500, '15 bbl. Mess Beef is selling at $1..V16 for
cityand sle-0.12..50 for country-packed. Bacon—there is
a fair demand for Hams; about .500 tierces sold at lie for
plain, and 123-@1331c fur fancy bagged: Sides at 73iErt.734. e, and Shea:deers at 6c, cash. In Green Meats there --

is very little doing hales of Gemsinpickleat 10.©1034c;
do in salt at 634c, and Shoulders at cash. and 30
days. Lard is less active; small sales of barrels and.
tierces are making at lOg'@lONe, and kegs, in a small
way, at 11;4@113.1c, cash. There is a fair 'demand for
Butter and prices are firm; sales of30,060 lbs-solide,:acked
at 14@la‘c: 150 plcgs choice Ohio at )sa2oG, and New
York at 21023c. Cheese is scarceat WS@l2lic,,and Egg,,
at ).5.Q.11ic w. dozen. a-.

METALS. —The market for Pig Iron is snore active,
with sales of Anthracite at from $32.435 it ton for the
three numbers. S,CtO tone Glendon Gray Iron sold at
S3L BO it ton. cash. Scotch Pig is held at $3511 ton.
Manufactured Iron is unchanged. Dead—There is a
very little here, and we hear of no sales. Galena is
worth nal, Copper—Small sales of:American
Yellow Metal afe making at 2.7e, and Nails at 312c, na

BARK—ThereBARK 2 —There is lather more doing in Onercitrou:
100 hhds Ist No. 1 sold at $3O 13ton. Tanners'Bark is
without change.

CANDLES.—Thereis very little doing in Sperm; small
sales of Adamantine are making at 20@lac, cash—the.
latter rate for full-weight Western.

COAL.—Dealers have put up their prices 20c per ton.
The demand is limited at theadvance, and the market
rather dull.

COFFEE continues scarce, but there is more inanirY.
About 700 bags, chiefly Eth, sold at 25,11'g/2830, cash and
four months.

GOTTON.—The market is firmer. and. priceshave ad-
vanced 2igg',c 11 lb. About 2-10 bales have been dispmed
of, at 63 to 76c for ordinary to middlings, cash

DRUGS AND DYES.—There bas been mnre demand
for Enda Ask, With sales at 3.14", c lib. Bleaching Pow-
ders are firmer. A cargo of Jamaica Logwood sold on
terms kept. private. There is more inquiry for Indigo.
wilts sales of Bengalat $2g2.2,5 V-M, cash.

FEATHERS.—There are butfew hare, and good West-
ern are worth 1,9:@)503 `f

FlSH,—!Mackerel have advanced $1 at the East-
weld, which has caused a firmer feeling here. males of
1,000bbls from the wharf, at about*ls,o 50.and $3,75, for
the three numbers - -The store rates, $16®17 for fin. le.
fiACk. 12for No. as. arid $5 50QS for No. 3s. There are bat
few Pickled Herring or. Codfishhere.

FRUIT.—The market continues bare ofOrang,s and
Lemons. Afew BunchRaisins soldut $4.30®1.50? box.
Peaches are selling, freely from ."A. to basket. Green
Applessell at s2@3b barrel- For Dried Peaches there
is no demand, and no iprice. A. few Dried Apples sold-
within the range of6g7c H—the latter figure for
choice New York.
' FREIGHTS. —To London and Liverpool nothingdoing.
and therates are nominal. West India freights are dull.
ABritish vessel was taken to Barbados at about $1 out.
and a vessel to Rio out and back at $2 bbl, foreign
charges paid. Two vessels were taken to Port Royal
at $4 va ton. Coal freights are unsettled and. vessels
scarce. _ . .

GINSENGis scarce. IWe cinote Crude at 39590 c id lb.
GllANO.—Peruvian is lower and quoted at $8515597.50lk ton. Superphosphate of Lime ranges from $35 to

$47.00.
HEMP is very quiet and no transactions have been

reported.
110Th areheld with more firmness, and sell ha a small

way at 17(gi21c 50 11. "

LIIMBER.—There has been a steady trade doing with-
out any- change inprices; a cargo of yellow Sap Boards
at $22. white Pine do at $215023, and 500,000, Laths at
$1.45 `f M. -

moLAsns.—There is more doing;a small lot of New
Orleans sold at 30Ca.450, cash andtime, and-1;2)013.1nis at
aViTic for Clayed, and 36®42c "a ,gallon for Muscovado,
on time.

NAVAL STORES.—Common Rosin c intinnes very
scarce, and commands $36@39 50bbL Prices of Tarand
Pitch are nominal. A sale of Pennsylvania Tar was
made at $6 idbbl. Spirits ofTurpentine is in limited de-
mand, and pricesrather lower; small sales at $2.70@2.50

OILS.—The sales ofFish Oilshave been only ina small
way at previous rates. Linseed Oil is firm and selling
freely at $151.02. Lard Oil is quiet. and small sales of
No. 2at 72c, and No. lat 62@)35c.. 25,000 lbs Palm Oil'"
sold on private terms. Pine (Al is held at $3.10 Petro-
leum is rather quiet; about 3,000 bbls sold at 31035 c for
crude, 57©60c for refined, bond,.and 65@6.6c. gallon
for free. - Coal. Oil—The following are the receipts of
crude and refined at this port duringthe past week:
Crude. 3,910 bbls; refined, 3,030 bbls.

PLASTER—There is but little coming forward; a car-
go of soft soldat $4 W. ton.

RlCE.—There isvery little here; sales of 20) bags ares-
reported at 7ifo73ic, cash.

slam. —pikesare unchanged and firm; sales of 1.950
sacks Ashton's fine on terms not made public;: a cargo
of St. Martin'salso sold private.

SEEM-. —There is little Cloverseedhere. audit is Worth
$5.50 50 64 the ; Timothy has been in good demand, and
sold at*.t't 7:ez,3.37%"; Flaxseed isdullat $1 25 Nbushel.

SPICES —An import of600 bags Pimento has arrived,
andremains unsold.

SUGAR—Thereis a more active demand and prices are
firm and lie better, with sales of 2,000. hhde,mostly
Cuba, at lt@i2c, on time.

SPiRITS. —Brandy, Gin,andRum are firm but quiet.
with small sales; Whisky is scarce and has advanced:
sale of bbls 51@.53c. and drudge commands 47155.190
'# gallon.

TALLOW is firmer; sales ofcity rendered at 10).i@l0,1,
and country at 9c, cash.

TOBACCO is 'firmer, owing to accounts of frost from
the West. but the sates of both leaf and manufactured
atoll-rotted.

WINES.—There have been no sales worthy of notice.
WOOL is dull; and the sales have been ofa very limit-

ed character, at 6,, 705 for medium and finefleece; the,
new clip comes in Slowly, owing to the high views of
the holders in the West. '

The following are the receipts of Flour and Grain at
this port during the past week
Flour.
Wheat
Corn
Oats.

.10,550 bbls

.52.950 bits.
05 4100 bus.
42,]_0 bus.

New York Markets, Sept. 4.
ASHES are firm, with sales of 40 bblsat $7for Pots,

and 5d for Peal's.
BREADSTUFFS. —The market for State and Western

Flour opened firmly, and advanced 6%10c '6O barrel, but
closed up dull and drooping.

Thesales are 14000 bbls at $110(44.60for superfineState;
$4 KW, 10for extra State; d0.701J4.55 for superfine rdichi-
gan, Indiana, lowa, Ohio. &C. ; 554.05®5.16 for extra eto
includingshipping brands of round hoop Ohiojat $5 25g
6.46, and trade 'brandsat $5.50(417.

Scuthern Flour Iran firmerat the opening, but closed
np quietly; salesl.2oo bbls at $5.20@5.35 for superfine
Baltimore, and xs6'4o@s.7s for extra do. •

Canadian Flour advanced s©loc bbl, but left off
nll. Sales 900 bbis:at.s4.os®6.lsfor common, and SS.ZI
.7 for good.to Choiceextra:
lii aFlour is quietat $5.6C(5.00 for the range of fine

and snperfine.
Cesn Meal. is "very firm; dales 250bbls Cityat $4.20 for

Atlantic Mills. ,
Wleat is dull; and -quite unsettled, owing to the un-

favorable's ccount front the English markets. The sales
are KI.OOO bus at 86ctS$1.07 for Cnicago spring: 04cg
01 ]6 for MilwaukeeClub; 81.17@1. 'A) for amber Iowa;
P1k1.11.01.i.1. for' -winter red Western, and $1.26g1.28 for
amber.Michiga.n—R 3 6 Isquiet at s.lg)foc for Western and State.

karley is nominal.
cot u opened at yesterday's prices, but cloned dull at.

lig,•2c lower .- -6 alas are 30,00) bushels at 75@75c for sblp-
IDE', and fif@Vic for Eastern.
or, are yrears better,and fairly active at 52650 c for,

f 'sus:dn. aws.e.for Western, and 63@b7cfor State.-
t•ny.ssp. --We notice sales 0 00 packages at Pc.
TALI.(IIF. in higher, with, more activity; sales of 150;000

-lbs atlo4 (gilD.%c forprinie Western. Eastern. and City.
tiRISICF le hers, and.in.bettet demand; sales I,2oollbltr'

at 50a. •


